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Principal's PerspectivePrincipal's Perspective

Dear Parents,

Welcome to a new year and a new
decade-2020. I hope you all had a safe
and relaxing holiday and enjoyed
spending more time with your children
over the break. I am sure many of you
are also glad to get back into a normal

routine, as your children start a new year at school. I would like
to especially welcome new families to Kinross PS. Our staff
hope you enjoy your time in our school community. It would be
fantastic to see some new faces at the Kinross P&C meetings
and school events throughout 2020. I look forward to meeting
you all. With our school moving to utilising CONNECT as our
main form of communication, the Kinross newsletter will now
only be sent out in Weeks 2, 5 and 8. We will trial this for this
semester. Please make sure that you are on CONNECT and
are checking this regularly. Important messages will be posted
here for your attention. We will also continue to send texts for
very important notices or reminders. Mrs Amie Hedges has
written more detail on CONNECT in her section of the
newsletter. Please read the information provided.

Parent CommunicationParent Communication

The staff are feeling refreshed and ready for a new year.
Classes have all settled in well now we have commenced the
second week of Term One. Please remember, if you have any
concerns or worries approach your classroom teacher in the
first instance. They will appreciate the opportunity to discuss
your concerns and alleviate or address these with you. I
encourage you to develop a positive relationship with your
class teacher and keep communication channels open. It is
important to note the following:

I have included two documents for your information.

https://kinrossps.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1596/
policy_visitors_and_intruders_on_public_school_premises_poli
cy_v1.9_5.10.18.pdf

https://kinrossps.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1590/
communication_protocols.pdf

• Emails will be answered by staff within 24 to 48
hours-you will not always receive an immediate
response. Staff generally will not reply after 5pm, as
this is their time with their own families.

• Parents are reminded to be respectful and courteous
when communicating with all staff-this includes
written and verbal communication.

• Rude and abusive behaviour on the school grounds
is unacceptable and will be dealt with using the
Department of Education’s Visitors and Intruders
Policy. This includes a warning letter to be given and
possible prohibition to enter the school property for
up to 20 days. Police will be called for any incidents
involving threatening or violent behaviour.

• Parents and visitors are not to approach other
children on the school site to deal with any bullying or
teasing incidents involving another child. This is the
school’s responsibility. Much upset can be caused
when this occurs and often the leadership team then
has to be involved.
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We are very excited to announce this is the 25th Anniversary of
Kinross PS being opened. A committee has been formed and
there are some fantastic events being planned for this year to
help celebrate 25 years. One of them will be a school fete in
Term 4, which will be held on a Saturday. We are hoping to
fundraise on this date and raise a large amount of money to go
towards air-conditioning. The existing air-conditioning in the
older teaching blocks is old, noisy and evaporative. We are
hoping to replace this with more efficient, reverse cycle
refrigerated air-conditioning. More information will come on
special events throughout the year.

Kinross School ReviewKinross School Review

Every school is required to seek continual improvement and
account for its performance by undertaking self-assessment,
planning for improvement, reporting on performance and
progress and participating in, and acting on, review processes.
Principals are accountable to the Director Schools for the
performance of their school and teachers are accountable to
the principal for the progress of their students. Principals, in
collaboration with school staff are required to undertake
self-assessment that results in judgements about the
standards of student achievement and the effectiveness of
school processes in maximising student achievement.

Principals, in collaboration with school staff are required to:

Next week on Tuesday 18th February Kinross PS will be having
our School review. This occurs approximately every three
years. Ms Laura Ohara (Director Public School Review) and Ms
Lyn Bates (Principal/Peer Reviewer) will be conducting the
School Review. They will meet with the leadership team,
students, staff and parent representatives from the Kinross

School Board and Kinross P&C. I would like to thank the
parents and community members who have volunteered their
own time to meet with the review team. The report from the
review will be posted on the school website and a copy will be
sent out in a future school newsletter.

Good Standing Policy Year 5 and 6Good Standing Policy Year 5 and 6

All government schools in Western Australia are expected to
have a Good Standing Policy implemented. This is a
department initiative to encourage students to abide by the
school’s Student Code of Conduct Policy and display positive
behaviours. Students who are referred to the school office for
a serious misdemeanour, can be awarded a strike and a
consequence. On receiving a third strike the student loses his/
her ‘Good Standing’ for ten days. During this time the student
may not attend special events including school camp, Fun
Day, Graduation Disco, Interschool Athletics Carnivals, School
Discos and excursions. Any Year 6 student who loses his/her
‘Good Standing’ for a second time will be automatically
excluded from School Camp. There will be no exceptions. I
have attached the Good Standing Policy for your information.
All Year 5 and 6 parents will have this explained at the parent
meeting afternoons.

https://kinrossps.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1592/
good_standing_policy_final_2020.pdf

Kiss and DriveKiss and Drive

There have been some issues with the use of the Kiss and
Drive this year. Parents have been parking their cars in the
‘Kiss and Drive’ bays and leaving the car unattended. This has
disrupted the flow of the ‘Kiss and Drive’ and is leading to
driver frustration. If you use the ‘Kiss and Drive’ you must pull
into the available bay and drop your child off promptly. For
safety reasons, they should leave the car from the side closest
to the kerb. When picking up you should only pull into a bay if
your child is present or in eyesight about to arrive. If your child
is not present, please continue driving and return after looping
around the block. Do not park in a bay WAITING. Please see
the Kiss and Drive Policy below for more detailed information.
The leadership team is usually on duty in the office and
playground before school; however, we will endeavour to
police this next week to assist parents to understand the
correct procedures.

https://kinrossps.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1591/
kiss_and_drive.pdf

Kind regards,

• Undertake school planning processes that include
the development of a School Plan, operational
planning and classroom planning.

• Publish annually a School Report that describes the
school’s performance and report on legislative and
designated policy and program requirements.

• Participate in and actively respond to school review
processes including Standards Reviews and, as
required, reviews conducted by the Expert Review
Group

• In the Standards Review, present to their Director
Schools evidence, analysis and judgements about
the standards of student achievement
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Therese Gorton

Principal

Mrs Smith's NewsMrs Smith's News

I am delighted to be back at Kinross for a
second year and I trust everyone had a
relaxing break. This year, I am looking
forward to my role as Year 4-6 Deputy
and spending five days per week in the
office. As well as this, I am also helping to
look after the English and HaSS learning
areas which is a bit of a change from
Maths and Science. It’s always great to

try new things! I have already spoken to several parents I am
familiar with around the school, if we haven’t met before please
say ‘hi!’ This is such a big school and I want to get to know as
many people as possible.

2020 Student Councillors2020 Student Councillors

It was great meeting with our 2020 Student Council team this
week and I look forward to working with them throughout the
year. They are already off to a flying start and have taken on
their roles and responsibilities with great enthusiasm. Although
they have already been introduced to the school, they will
officially receive their badges at our first assembly in Week
3. Once again, congratulations to Scarlett, Luke, Curtis, Seth,
George, Hudson, Emily, Savannah, Eva and Sophia.

School of Instrumental MusicSchool of Instrumental Music

The Year 5 and 6 students who take part in SIMS will be
beginning their lessons next week. This year we welcome guitar
into the mix and there are some very excited Year 5s ready to

go. Guitar lessons will be Fridays 11.30am-12pm, Year 6 brass
will be Tuesday 1.50-2.20pm and Year 5 brass is Tuesday
2.20-2.50pm. We look forward to seeing them perform
throughout the year.

MedicationsMedications

I am in the process of updating student medication information.
It is critically important that if there are any changes in your
child’s health care needs that you inform us immediately. It is
also important that students with asthma have an in-date puffer
and spacer at school. Please check that this is the case.

Fun in TA17Fun in TA17

Miss Boylan put her student’s listening skills and resilience to
the test by challenging them to make a paper crane. They had
to follow (a lot of!) instructions. I am pleased to say that due to
some excellent listening and patience everybody came out of it
with a successful crane. Thanks for having me, TA17!

Mrs Dodge's NewsMrs Dodge's News

Welcome back to another school year. I
hope that you have had an enjoyable and
restful holiday period. It is a pleasure to be
the Associate Principal for the Early
Childhood Years (K-1) in 2020. I have
thoroughly enjoyed visiting the
Kindergarten to Year 1 classrooms over
the past week to meet with students and
see what they have been learning about.

Here are some photos of our students hard at work and having
fun too.

Parent Information SessionsParent Information Sessions

In Week 3 this term, classroom teachers will be holding
information sessions to provide parents with an overview of
classroom procedures, routines and events that may be
relevant to your child’s particular year level. Please see the
timetable below for specific dates and times. We strongly
encourage you to attend these sessions as they are an
excellent opportunity to meet your child’s teacher (if you haven’t
done so already) and receive key information about the year
ahead. Please note, that these sessions are general in nature
and are pitched at a wide parent audience. If you wish to
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have a specific conversation about your child, please book an
appointment to speak with the classroom teacher at another
date.

PARENT INFORMATION SESSIONS- 2020PARENT INFORMATION SESSIONS- 2020

Tuesday 18Tuesday 18thth

FebruaryFebruary
Wednesday 19Wednesday 19thth

FebruaryFebruary
Thursday 20Thursday 20thth

FebruaryFebruary

4:30-
5:00 Pre-Primary Year 2 Year 3

5:00-5:30

Year 1 Year 6 Year 5

5:30-6:00

Year 4

Playground Use Before and After SchoolPlayground Use Before and After School

I would like to take this opportunity to remind all parents and
caregivers that all school play equipment and playgrounds are
out of bounds for student use, both before and after school.
This includes situations where parents are supervising their
child. We kindly ask that you please support us by ensuring
that your child/children are waiting outside classrooms (K-PP)
or at their designated waiting areas for each year level before
the school day starts.

SwimmingSwimming

As mentioned at the end of Term 4 last year, beach swimming
lessons for Years 5 & 6 have been moved to later in the current
term. Beach swimming lessons will still take place at Mullaloo
Beach; however, the new dates of swimming will be Week 7 &

Week 8 (March 16th- March 27th). As the dates have changed,
a new permission note is required to be sent home, signed and
returned to school. The new permission notes will be circulated
to Year 5-6 parents shortly. There is no difference in cost for
the change of these dates. If you had already paid for these
lessons at the end of 2019, these funds will be held in your
child’s account, ready to be rolled over into payment for lessons
this year.

Mrs Hedge's NewsMrs Hedge's News

Welcome BackWelcome Back

Welcome back to a new school year. I
am excited to be looking after our Year 2
and 3 students this year. We have had a
fabulous start to the year and we look
forward to many exciting times ahead.
As usual, our teachers will be hosting a
parent information session next week to

allow you the opportunity to meet your child’s class teachers
and receive some information about the upcoming year. We
encourage all parents to attend where possible. The Year 2

parent information session will be on Wednesday 19th

February at 4:30pm-5:00pm. The Year 3 parent information

session will be on Thursday 20th February at 4:30pm-5:00pm.
We look forward to seeing you there.

ConnectConnect

As you may be aware, at Kinross PS we use Connect as our
primary source of communication between staff, students and
parents/carers. This year, we are placing a larger emphasis
on using Connect to share information with parents/carers.
It is important that you ensure you can access Connect to
receive important updates and information from the school and
your child’s classroom teachers. If you are having problems
accessing your Connect accounts or would like some help
in using Connect, please contact the front office, your child’s
classroom teacher or myself in the office and we will be happy
to help.

Server Upgrade *Important Information*Server Upgrade *Important Information*

On Monday 24th February and Tuesday 25th February we will
be undergoing a refresh of our school server. It is important to
note that during this time, our school network may be affected.

It is expected that for at least one day, on Monday 24th

February we may not have access to our school phone service.
We will inform parents/carers if this is the case through Connect
and the parent Facebook page and provide you with an
alternative phone number in case anyone needs to contact
the school. Please keep a look out for any further information
regarding this.

WebsiteWebsite

We have had an exciting makeover of our school website over
the holidays. Here you will find information about our school,
including important dates, policies, excursion notes/permission
slips and information from the P&C and canteen. We
encourage you to have a look and we welcome any feedback.

https://www.kinrossps.wa.edu.au/
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Keeping Active with Mrs KKeeping Active with Mrs K

Welcome back to another exciting
school year. I have the pleasure of
educating your students and teaching
them the values of leading a healthy,
active lifestyle. By giving them
opportunities to develop all the
fundamental movement skills required to
enjoy physical activity, my goal is for
them to enjoy a range of modified team

sports that will give them the skills they will need should they
wish to join junior sports clubs for further development.

All students are encouraged to have a faction tee shirt which
may be worn for their sport lesson. This makes grouping in
lessons quick and easy. Every student MUST have an
approved sunsmart hat for outside lessons or they will not be
able to participate. A good pair of well fitted sports shoes are
also strongly recommended.

Some important dates for this year are as follows-Some important dates for this year are as follows-

Apr 3rd- Year5/6 Summer sports Carnival

May 8th- Faction Cross Country PP-Year 6

May 22nd- Interschool Cross Country Year 4-6

June 26th – Year 5/6 Winter sports carnival

July 31st- Lapathon -“ 25 Laps for our 25th year “ PP- Year 6

September 4th- Faction athletics PP-Year 6

September 10th – Interschool Athletics Year 3-6

These dates are all correct at time of publishing however
please be aware that sometimes due to unforeseen
circumstances these dates can change.

At Kinross Primary every student receives one fifty minute
lesson per week. Fundamental movement skills take lots of
time and practise to develop so a supply of different balls,
bats, skipping ropes and other active toys make great birthday
presents and provide hours of enjoyment on the weekends
and after school.

Your child may like to also join one of the before/after school
activities that help to foster an active life.

MONDAYSMONDAYS

Jump Jam (kids aerobics) in the undercover area from 8-8.30.
K-Year 6 (Parents welcome to join in)

TUESDAYSTUESDAYS

Jogging club on the school oval from 8-8.30. K-Year 6
(Parents welcome to join in or lend a hand)

THURSDAYS (commencing March 5THURSDAYS (commencing March 5thth))

Singing/acting/dancing in the undercover area from 3-4.15.
YEAR 4-6 ONLYYEAR 4-6 ONLY

FRIDAYSFRIDAYS

Fitness training incorporating long distance running (Cross
Country) on the school oval from 8-8.30. Years 3-6

Library NewsLibrary News

Welcome to 2020. The Library opens
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday at
8.25am and closes every afternoon at
3.15pm CLOSED WEDNESDAY.
Students can come into the Library
before & after school to exchange or
renew their books.

NO LIBRARY BAG – NO BORROWINGNO LIBRARY BAG – NO BORROWING

Please ensure your child brings his or her library bag to school
on their library day. Children will not be able to borrow unless
they have their library bag & have returned or renewed their
library books from the previous week. Library books should
be kept in their library bags at all times to prevent loss and
damage. If your child has an outstanding book from last year
they must be returned or payment is required before borrowing
is allowed.

SAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATE

Our first Scholastic Book Fair for 2020 will be held in the

Library Week 7 – 16th March to 20th March. This is a perfect
opportunity to purchase books and stationery for your children
at a reasonable price. A percentage of all sales enables the
Library to purchase new books for student borrowing.

BOOK CLUBBOOK CLUB

Book Club orders close on SundaySunday 16th16th FebruaryFebruary 20202020. All
orders are made and paid online or via phone to Scholastic.
NO CASH OR CHEQUES accepted at Kinross Primary School.

Thanking you,

Library Staff
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Live! around the school at KPSLive! around the school at KPS

A big thankyou to TA20 for making the beautiful heart arch for
the Disco!

Other NewsOther News

We are participating in the Ocean Keys School Rewards this
year. Every dollar you spend at Ocean Keys from Monday 3
February - Sunday 8 March converts into points for your local
school and the chance for them to share in $10,400 in school
prizes.

https://kinrossps.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1593/
okeys_schoolrewards_dlflyer1.pdf
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